The article presents the resource-constrained project scheduling problem with the maximisation of discounted cash flows from the contractor's perspective: with cash outflows related to starting individual activities and with cash inflows for completing project stages (milestones). The authors propose algorithms for improving a forward active schedule by iterative one-unit right shifts of activities, taking into account different resource flow networks. To illustrate the algorithms and problem, a numerical example is presented. Finally, the algorithms are tested using standard test problems with additionally defined cash flows and contractual milestones.
Introduction
The Resource Constrained Project Scheduling Problem (RCP-SP) has been the subject matter of numerous research studies. From the practical perspective, project scheduling supplemented with an analysis of economic effects of the planning decisions made is of utmost importance. An analysis of financial effects is most often carried out taking into consideration changes in the value of money in time, by computing the Net Present Value (NPV) of cash flows at the assumed discount rate. Research into NPV maximising for the project scheduling problem was initiated by Russell in 1970 (the Max-NPV model [1] ). Since then, numerous optimisation models for the RCPSP with Discounted Cash Flows (RCPSPDCF) have been considered. Recent results in this field include [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . For a detailed description of to-date research, models and algorithms used for optimising project NPV the reader is referred to review papers, including [7, 8] . This paper discusses selected problems pertaining to the optimisation model analysed.
Net Present Value of project is optimised from the contractor's or customer's (principal's) perspective. In this paper, NPV maximising from the contractor's perspective is studied; in this case, cash inflows (positive cash flows) are the customer's payments to the contractor for tasks performed, while cash outflows (negative cash flows) are the customer's expenses incurred in connection with the execution of the project's activities. The contractor's expenses are, as a rule, more frequent than payments the contractor receives and expense amounts depend on numerous factors, including materials acquisition cost and resources commitment.
The drivers of the project's NPV include the schedule of the customer's payments to the contractor. The research pa-pers [2, 9, 10] analyse the Payment Project Scheduling (PPS) problem, in which there are established rules for financial settlements between the customer and the contractor, that is the aggregate of the customer's payments under the project, number of payment tranches, amounts and deadlines of individual payments. The PPS problem is examined from the contractor's perspective [2, 10] , as well as from the principal's perspective [11] . Solutions are also sought for satisfactory for the both parties: the customer and the contractor [12] .
Amounts and dates of individual cash flows should take into consideration numerous factors, such as activity execution cost, work progress, project execution progress etc. The customer's and the contractor's expectations in this scope diverge: the contractor is interested in receiving the customer's payments as soon as possible, while the customer would rather delay payments, preferably, the customer would pay only after the complete project execution. The research studies [2, 10] examine various payment models, including:
• Lump-Sum Payment (LSP); • Payments at Event Occurrences (PEO), e.g., upon the completion of selected milestones or upon the completion of certain activities -Payments at Activities' Completion (PAC) times; • Equal Time Intervals (ETI) (with a predefined number of payments) or Progress Payments (PP) in time intervals with undefined number of payments made until the project completion time.
Customer-contractor settlement models also include a bonuspenalty system [4-6, 13, 14] . Penalties are imposed for a failure to complete the execution of the project or its milestones by the predefined dates, and bonuses are awarded for work completion ahead of the schedule. Time windows are defined, there is such time intervals that work completed within them is neither awarded, nor penalised. Models are also analysed with project settlement in milestones for a Multi-Mode RCP-SP (MMRCPSP) [15, 16] . In this paper, the authors analyse the project scheduling problem with limited availability of resources, with predefined milestones and a single mode of activity execution: Single-Mode RCPSP. The authors discuss their own optimisation model [4] [5] [6] 14] with financial settlements in milestones, where the objective function is Net Present Value maximisation -aggregate discounted cash flows with the customer's payments for milestone completion, a system of penalties for late execution of project milestones and the contractor's outflows related to activity execution.
For the RCPSP, forward scheduling or backward scheduling is used most often, with activity list decoding with use of a serial or parallel SGS (Schedule Generation Scheme) [17] . For the problem considered, forward scheduling is analysed, improvable by right shifts of activities. It is, for instance, a good idea to delay activities whose right shift in time does not delay project milestone completion.
The objective of this paper is to present new iterative right-shift algorithms and to prove their effectiveness for the project settlement in milestones with the maximisation of aggregate DCF. Right shifts are performed with a predefined resource allocation to activities taking into consideration ordering and resource constraints. To illustrate the problem and algorithms, a computation example is presented. Finally, results of computation experiments are analysed for test instances from the Project Scheduling Problem LIBrary (PSPLIB) [18] , with additionally defined cash flows and milestones.
Problem formulation
This paper analyses the Resource Constrained Project Scheduling Problem, where activity (task) pre-emption is not allowed and each activity is executed in a single predefined mode, known as the non-pre-emptive single-mode RCPSP.
For the purposes of formulating the cash flows optimisation problem from the contractor's perspective, the following assumptions have been adopted:
• the contractor's inflows are the customer's payments made exactly at the project milestone completion times; • delayed milestone execution reduces the customer's payment; a contractual penalty is imposed for the delay; • the contractor incurs the activity execution cost connected with, inter alia, use of resources, materials, transport etc.; • the expenditure is expensed at the time of planned commencement of activity execution as per the baseline schedule; • all of the contractor's expenses are attributable to project activities. Table 1 lists the symbols used while defining NPV optimisation model for a project settled in milestones. Table 1 Symbols G(V, E) -acyclic directed graph depicting the project in the AON (Acivity On Node) representation; V -set of vertices (nodes) representing project activities; E -set of edges (arcs) representing ordering relations between project activities; n -number of project activities; i -index of an activity, i= 0, 1,. . . , n, n+1; activities 0 and n+1 represent the initial and final vertices, respectively, of the graph G(V, E); d i -duration of activity i; ST i -start time for activity i as per the current schedule; The NPV maximisation model with cash flows defined for activities and milestones may be described with following formulae (1)- (5) . Maximise
with the following constraints:
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The objective of scheduling is to determine the vector of activity start times ST i maximising the value of the objective function F (see formula (1)). Ordering relations of the finish-start without zero-lag type occur between activities (see formula (2)). Activities are performed with use of limited renewable resources, whose constant availability is a k (k = 1, . . ., K) at any time t (see formula (3)). The schedule looked for should take into consideration project milestones (see formulae (4), (5)). If milestone execution is delayed, the schedule is still executable, but the customer's payments are reduced (see formula (5)), which in turn reduces aggregate DCF (see formula (1)). Milestone execution ahead of the schedule is to the contractor's benefit, owing to the customer's earlier payment and the resulting increase in the payment DCF.
The model with project settlement in milestones, developed herein, is favourable to the contractor, who thus receives, from the customer, funds which the contractor may use to finance its operations (activity execution, purchase of materials etc.) before work completion. From the customer's perspective, early payments are not advisable, but project settlement in milestones enables the customer to monitor project execution progress and the contractual penalty system urges the contractor to timely execute the project.
Iterative right-shift algorithms
To-date research into project scheduling with NPV maximisation has not covered the problem with project settlement in milestones in the form discussed herein. While milestonerelated cash flows have been considered for the MMRCPSP problem [15, 16] , the optimisation models used therein differ from the one presented in this paper.
In the problem under discussion, cash outflows occur at activity commencement times. Therefore, it is advisable to start activity execution as late as possible, thus reducing DCF for the contractor's expenses. On the other hand, the earlier a milestone is completed, the larger is the value of the objective function F (the customer's earlier payments mean higher NPV). Thus it is beneficial to delay (right-shift in the schedule) those activities whose delay does not affect milestone execution times.
The research papers discuss various procedures (review thereof is included in [19] ) for solution improvement by activity shifts. However, those procedures do not apply to a problem with predefined milestones. They are applied to RCPSPDCF models, in which activities are ascribed outflows and/or inflows [3, [19] [20] [21] [22] . For identifying a solution dedicated to the problem discussed, the authors propose using iterative rightshift algorithms. The first one, the RS1 algorithm, is presented in Fig. 1 [4] .
The operation of the RS1 algorithm starts with the creation of schedule S in which activity execution start times are determined, taking into consideration order and resource constraints, with the optimisation of the objective function F , without right shifts of activities. The RCPSP problem, being a generalisation of the Job Shop problem, is NP-hard [23] ; for this reason, for large projects, the solution S is generated with use of approximate algorithms, such as SA (Simulated Annealing) metaheuristics, genetic algorithms etc. For a review of the algorithms used and comparison of their effectiveness, we refer the reader to papers [24] [25] [26] . In this paper, the authors use simulated annealing metaheuristics [27] , whose effectiveness has been confirmed by testing thereof for the RCPSP problem with, inter alia, minimisation criterion for project execution time [24, 25, 28] . Herein, the function F is used as the objective function during the search for a schedule S with SA metaheuristics. The schedule S having been found, allocation of resources to activities is performed. Resource allocation algorithms are discussed in the next section. Predefined resource allocation renders right shifts of activities easier [4] . The problem of resource constraints is thus solved. Consequences to the schedule of a delay in activity starting admit unique determination.
At the next step of the algorithm operation, the schedule S* with resource allocation is improved. In consecutive iterations, unit right shifts of individual activities are tested and such rearrangement of the schedule is performed which maximises the objective function F . The procedure stops at the iteration in which no right shift is identified which would increase the value of objective function F .
It should be noted that during initial iterations of the RS1 algorithm, the right shifts performed introduce larger rearrangements of the schedule (as they simultaneously delay starting times of numerous other activities). Therefore, the right shift of a given activity group can also force the right shift of such other activities whose delay brings about an adverse effect. For this reason, the authors propose the following RS2 procedure presented in Fig. 2 . In the RS2 algorithms, shifts are performed step by step. In consecutive iterations, right shifts are analysed of activities arranged according to decreasing start times in schedule S. An activity is shifted right by 1, until its start so delayed stops increasing the value of F .
Resource allocation
For a fixed nominal schedule (that is specified activity start times ST 1 , . . . , ST n ), numerous resource allocations are possible for which RS1 and RS2 generate different solutions involving right shifts.
The resource allocation problem for the RCPSP problem is strongly NP-hard for just one resource type [29] . To model the problem, a resource flow network is used including the edges of the original activity network G(V, E) and the set E R of additional edges. A resource flow network is composed of all pairs (i, j) of vertices (activities) for which non-zero resource flow occurs: f (i, j, k) > 0. The aggregate resources of a given type entering the vertex equals the aggregate resources of the type exiting the vertex and is denoted by r ik (for each resource type k) [30] . The aggregate of all resources of a given type exiting the initial activity 0 and the aggregate of all resources of the type entering the final activity n + 1 are both equal to a k (for each resource type k).
The resource allocation problem is analysed for proactive, robust scheduling, where among the objectives, there is minimisation of the number of additional edges [30, 31] , maximisation of aggregate flows between individual activities, minimisation of the effect of potential disruptions [30] etc. For a review of resource allocation algorithms, the reader is referred to papers [30, 32] . In this paper, the procedures are described used in computational experiments.
Each additional arc (edge) in E R means a new ordering constraint, which reduces schedule robustness. Intuitively, the same is true for the problem analysed: the fewer the number of additional, non-technological ordering constraints, the more room for activity shifts. Accordingly, it seems justified to use known procedures of robust resource allocation to create a resource flow network included in the iterative right-shift algorithm.
In the simplest allocation procedure, BasicChaining, activities are allocated to the first free chains connected with consecutive resources. Executable resource flow networks are created, without consideration of optimising criteria, frequently with an excessive cardinality of E R . Iterative Sampling Heuristic (ISH) [31] is a procedure generating fewer additional edges than BasicChaining does. Activities with a demand for a given resource larger than 1 are allocated with a view to maximising the number of chains in common with the most recent activities in available chains. The ISH procedure ignores the original network (graph) G(V , E). In the ISH 2 algorithm, each analysed activity i = 1, . . ., n is first allocated to chains in which the last activity is the direct predecessor of activity i. Another algorithm, ISH-UA [33] , operates similarly to ISH 2 , with the procedure of identifying unavoidable arcs launched first [30] . A given activity is first allocated to chains in which the last activity is the direct predecessor of the activity being allocated or is connected to it with an unavoidable arc.
The authors also propose the RALS (Resource Allocation with Local Search) algorithm [33] , presented in Fig. 3 .
The operation of the RALS algorithm starts with the identification of unavoidable arcs, which are in each iteration added to the set E R . Then the LRA list is created defining the order of activities during allocation. Prior to the launch of the RALS algorithm, the activities are arranged in the LRA list in the increasing order of their respective start times in schedule S. Activities sharing the same start time ST i are arranged in the decreasing order of their respective demand for resources. The improvement of resource allocation consists in the rearrangement of activities in the LRA list at times at which more than one activity start. Groups are created of activities with the same start time. Local search of solutions proceeds as follows: a group of activities subject to shift is chosen at random, with the probability of choosing a group proportional to its size, which means that a group of a larger number of activities is, on average, relocated more often. Then a relocation is performed resulting in a rearrangement Heuristics for project scheduling with discounted cash flows optimisation Fig. 3 . RALS algorithm of activities within the chosen group, and thus in the LRA list. Rearrangements within a group are of three types: Swap, Insert and Random activity order [33] . Based on the order of activities in the PA list, resources are allocated to the current activity i. After the rearrangement, resource allocation is generated for the current LRA list, which is now compared with the then best solution. Allocation is assessed against two criteria: maximisation of the flex metric [34] (this criterion is equivalent to the minimisation of the number of additional arcs) and maximisation of the value of objective function F determined for the schedule with shifts found with the RS2 algorithm. The order of activities in the LRA list for the better of these two resource allocations is stored in the memory to be modified in the next iteration.
Resource allocation resolves itself into determining, at consecutive times t = ST i , resource flows from all activities which have freed the currently available resources to activity i. To empty set PA, the activities are added which are connected to activity i with an edge and which are final vertices of resource chains at time ST i . If the aggregate resources freed by the activities in PA are lower than the demand for the resources from activity i, than the missing resources and the related activities are identified. From among the activities which are final vertices in available resource chains at time ST i and are not in PA, activities are chosen at random and added to PA until the aggregate resources freed by the activities in PA are at least equal to the demand for that resource type from activity i. The next step consists in resource allocation to activity i by way of creating appropriate resource flows f (j, i, k) between activities, with activity j in PA. If edge (j, i) is not in E ∪ E R , it is added to the set of additional arcs E R and taken into consideration in the allocation of other resource types.
Illustrative example
The exemplifying project [5] consists of eight activities performed with availability of a single resource type set at 10. Three settlement milestones are defined. For the purposes of NPV computing, the discount rate of α = 0.05. Figure 4 presents the AON activity network for the project with all parameters of the optimisation model analysed.
Fig. 4. Activity network with milestones
In the authors' method, an active schedule (without right shifts of activities) is created with use of a serial SGS. This schedule is then improved by right shifts of activities. A sample schedule S without right shifts, with the 67.67 value of objective function F is shown in Fig. 5 . It can be generated, for instance, for the activity list {1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 6, 5, 8}. Activity start times in solution S are: ST 1 = 0, ST 2 = 0, The value of objective function F can be increased by right shifts of those activities in schedule S whose delay does not affect milestone completion times. Without resource allocation to activities during the right-shift procedure it is difficult to include resource constraints in the solution. Depending on the resource allocation performed, the proposed RS1 and RS2 algorithms generate different schedules S ′ . Resource allocations are preferred with the lowest number of additional arcs. The additional ordering constraints resulting from the resource allocation chosen may reduce the number of activities whose shifts increase project NPV [4] . It should be noted, however, that some additional arcs would not adversely affect the quality of solutions generated by the right-shift algorithms RS1 and RS2.
For schedule S, resources are transferred between activities at times t = 3, t = 5 and t = 8. There are no unavoidable arcs.
At time t = 8, additional arcs (6, 8) and (5, 8) may appear. For the problem and right-shift algorithms analysed, such resource allocation is preferred in which these arcs do not appear, that is when all three resources required for the execution of activity 8 are transferred from activity 7 (the precedence relation occurs between activities 7 and 8 in the original AON network). For such resource allocation, the RS1 and RS2 algorithms will generate a solution in which activities 5 and 6 are right-shifted by 4 and 2, respectively. With the allocation in which additional arc (5, 8) occurs, activity 5 may be rightshifted by 2 only. Now if additional arc (6, 8) occurred, the right-shift of activity 6 would reduce the project NPV as the completion of milestone 3 would then be delayed.
At time t = 5, any of additional arcs (3, 5) , (3, 7) , (3, 8) , (4, 5) and (4, 7) may appear. As a result of allocation, at least three of them will appear, but none of them unavoidable. It should be noted that, irrespective of the allocation chosen, a right-shift of activity 3 would reduce the project NPV. On the other hand, a right-shift of activity 4 may increase the value of F . Therefore, in the course of allocation, such transfer of resources between activities is advisable which does not lead to the appearance of additional arcs which would limit the feasibility of shifting activity 4.
At time t = 3, any of additional arcs (1, 4) , (2, 3) and (2, 4) may appear. As a result of allocation, at least one of them will appear, but none of them is unavoidable. Resource allocation at t = 3 has no effect on the quality of the generated solution with right shifts, because, in the exemplifying project, right shifts of activities 1 or 2 reduce the project NPV as a result of a delayed completion of milestone 1. Figure 6a presents schedule S with a sample resource allocation, with the minimum number of additional arcs. The related resource flow network is presented in Fig. 6b (with additional arcs drawn as broken arrows). Figure 6c sets forth the schedule with right shifts generated by RS1 or RS2.
The solution with right shifts presented in Fig. 6c is not optimal. The value of objective function F is 68.98 and is by 1.31 larger than the value for schedule S in Fig. 2 , owing to the right shifts of activities 5 and 6. However, the resource allocation performed brought about the appearance of arc (4, 7), whose presence renders the right shift of activity 4 adverse, as it reduces the project NPV.
Schedule S with a sample resource allocation which would be optimal for the problem considered is shown in Fig. 7a . The related resource flow network is presented in Fig. 7b, while Fig. 7c sets forth the related schedule with right shifts.
For the schedule presented in Fig. 7c , the value of objective function F is 69.80. The solution can be found by both RS1 and RS2 algorithm. The RS1 procedure performs, in sequence, the following unit right shifts: activity 4 (objective function F increases from 67.67 to 68.66, start times of activities 5 and 6 are delayed by 1, too); activity 4 (F increases from 68.66 to 69.60, start times of activities 5 and 6 are delayed by 1, too); activity 5 (F increases from 69.60 to 69.70); and, finally, activity 5 (F increases from 69.70 to 69.80). With use of the RS2 procedure, right shifts are performed in the order of activity finish times in schedule S. The activities analysed are, in sequence: activity 8 (the shift reduces F ); activity 7 (the shift reduces F ); activity 6 (the two-unit shift increases F from 67.67 to 68.56); activity 5 (the four-unit shift increases F from 68.56 to 68.98); activity 4 (the twounit shift increases F from 68.98 to 69.80); activity 3 (the shift reduces F ); activity 2 (the shift reduces F ); and, finally, activity 1 (the shift reduces F ).
The schedule in Figs. 7a,c includes five additional arcs, more than the schedule in Figs. 6a,c (three additional arcs); despite this, the RS1 or RS2 procedure generates a solution with a higher NPV. Fig. 7a , c) the best solution, generated by RS1 or RS2 for schedule with resource allocation of Fig. 7a The example analysed proves that for the same original schedule, but different resource allocations, right-shift schedules can be generated with different values of the objective function F . It is reasonable to examine known resource allocation algorithms for their effectiveness in solving the problem considered. These algorithms search for allocations which minimise the quantity of the resources used. However, such allocations may not prove optimal for the problem considered. It might prove advisable to use the proposed algorithm of resource allocation with local search with a view to maximising the objective function F .
Computational experiments
Computational experiments were run on a computer equipped with an Intel Core I7, 3.0 GHz processor, 8 GB RAM, with use of a program developed in the C# language and in the Visual Studio.NET environment. 960 test instances from J30 (30-activity projects) and J90 (90-activity projects) from the PSPLIB library [18] were used, with additionally defined four milestones, generated by the LOSM procedure [33] . In each test instance, the following parameter values were assumed for financial settlements [4] : α = 0.01, P 1 = 40, C 1 = 1, P 2 = 40, C 2 = 1, P 3 = 40, C 3 = 1, P 4 = 80 and C 4 = 2.
Costs NCF i were determined as proportional to demand for resources from, and duration of, activity i, assuming that aggregate costs of all activities are 100.
The experiments have been designed to verify the effectiveness of the proposed right-shift procedures RS1, RS2 and the effect of the resource allocation algorithm used on the solutions generated. The experiments and analysis thereof do not cover the selection of parameters for the SA algorithm generating a schedule without right shifts. The following settings of the SA algorithm have been used [4] . Coding: activity list, forward scheduling; decoding procedure: serial SGS; initial solution and cooling scheme parameters determined in the tuning phase; number of solutions analysed in the tuning phase: 200; number of examined solutions: 5000; movement: Insert, cooling scheme: logarithmic.
All improvement procedures, with various parameters, are tested on the same schedules determined with use of the simulated annealing metaheuristics. The average value of the objective function F for the schedule without right shifts, and for the J30 and J90 sets is 53.2017 and 32.7414, respectively. The use of right-shift procedures increases the project NPV for each test instance. Tables 2 and 3 set forth the results of the computational experiments run.
The choice of parameters primarily refers to a shift procedure (RS1 or RS2) and resource allocation procedure (Basic Chaining, ISH, ISH 2 , ISH-UA or RALS). For the search of solution space under the RALS algorithm, the movements Insert, Swap and Random activity order are used. The number of iterations (movements performed with the analysis of allocation obtained) is 100 or 1,000. In the course of algorithm operation, the quantity optimised is the flex metric or the objective function F determined for a schedule with right shifts generated with the RS2 algorithm.
For 30-activity projects (from the J30 set), all solutions with resource allocation determined with use of the RALS algorithm are, after 1,000 iterations, identical to the best schedule found. For 90-activity projects (from the J90 set), the RS2 algorithm proves best, with resource allocation generated by the RALS procedure after 1,000 iterations, with use of the movement Random activity order and the maximisation of F as the assessment function.
The right-shift procedure selected (RS1 or RS2) has no material effect on the value of objective function F for the schedules generated. For just few test instances, the RS2 algorithm generates solutions slightly better than those generated by RS1. The solutions determined by the RS2 procedure are in each case better or at least identical to those generated by the RS1 procedure.
The resource allocation algorithm used has a larger effect on the NPV of schedules generated. Among simple procedures (without local search), the best solution was obtained for resource allocations determined with use of the ISH-UA algorithm. The RALS algorithm proved most effective, but also most time consuming. The best search technique is Random activity order. The research conducted indicates that the optimisation of the objective function F leads to better re-source allocations than the optimisation of the flex metric. For procedures other than RALS, the following relations can be observed: the higher the value of flex (the lower the number of additional arcs), the higher the value of the objective function F for a schedule generated by RS1 or RS2. On the other hand, in the event of the RALS procedure, in the assessment of resource allocation, the minimisation of the number of additional arcs (equivalent to the maximisation of flex) proves less effective than the maximisation of F . tav -average computation time in the phase of resource allocation construction and activity shifts, Fav -average value of the objective function F , #Fmax -number of solutions identical to the best ones identified by all of the algorithms developed (from among 480 test instances), RALS parameters: i0 -100 iterations, i1 -1000 iterations, r0 -movement Insert, r1 -movement Swap, r2 -movement Random activity order, m0maximising flex, m1 -maximising F for a solution generated by RS2. 
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Increasing the number of iterations improves the quality of solutions found. Especially for 90-activity projects, increasing the number of iterations above the 1,000 threshold can increase the value of the objective function F .
Summary
The paper analyses the problem of DCF maximisation from the contractor's perspective. A new model is proposed for projects settled in milestones. Solution improvement algorithms are presented, using unit right shifts of activities for an assumed resource allocation, with a view to maximising the project NPV.
The results of the computational experiments run indicate that the effectiveness of shift procedures depends primarily on the assumed resource allocation. The best solutions are obtained, when resource allocation is determined with use of the authors-developed RALS algorithm (of local search) designed to optimise right shifts of activities.
The problem discussed is of a current interest and material from the practical perspective. The algorithms proposed are versatile; they are applicable to, inter alia, other models of NPV optimisation.
